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Student legal services may receive funding
By CAROL A. HOWELL
GaamUaa A w c k U Writer
Funding for student legal services will become available to
state universities if a bill currently being considered in the Ohio
General Assembly passes.
State Representative
Mike
Stinziano, from Columbus, testified November 14 before the
House Education Committee on
the need for legislation to provide
legal services to students at
Ohio's universities.
"STUDENTS NEED to have
legal advice as much as any other
member of our society. However,
in most cases they cannot afford it
and therefore cannot take advantage of the protections of law,"
Stinziano told the committee as it
held a hearing on legislation the
representative had drawn up.
Stinziano said that campuses
traditionally have been attractive
to "unscrupulous persons looking

for a quick buck," and students
often become their victims.
The biggest ripoff in his district
which includes Ohio Suite University, Stinziano told the Guardian. is the frequent overpriced
apartment from which landlords
make large profits.
"WITH THE passage of House
Bill 833. students will be able to
join voulntary legal service programs which, for a small fee, will
provide leagal services to the
students."
If the bill passes, each state
university will be allowed to
decide whether it wishes to have
student legal service program and
to what extent such a program
would operate. Stinziano said.
For example, each student could
pay $4 a quarter for a several
hundred thousand dollar program, Stinzic.no explained.
The amount of funding each
university would receive would

depend on its need, Stinziano
said.
A school with a large "captive"
ur many dormitory students, is
often more succeptable to consumer ripoffs than a commuter
school, Stinziano said, due to
student isolation. Such a school
would probably need a larger
legal services program.
"Under this legislation." Stinziano explained, "the Board of
Trustees is given wide latitude to
develop a program that could
meet the specific needs of students on each campus. Students
would have the opportunity to
participate in the process of
determining the types of coverage
provided by working with the
trustees.
Individual students would then
have the opportunity to join at d
pay the low group rates, but
would not be required to paricipate."

Stinziano has been the major
proponent of student issues in the
Ohio General Assembly in the
past. He introduced this legislation in September and is hoping
to have it passed and in effect
before the start of the next
academic year this September.
According to Wright State
University Student Ombudsman.
Chipp Swindler, legislation similar to Stinziino's was passed in
the General Assembly in 1971 and
1972 only to be vetoed by
Governor Rhodes.
Under an *!torney general's
ruling the ruling was upheld since
such legal service had "nothing
to do with the advancement of the
cause of education."
Swindler said he has been
interested in the Uea of a campus
legal seivice for students for
several years. "I feel it is a
service students need," Swindler
said comparing such a program

with that of Health Services.
" W E SEE about a half-a-dozen
students each quarter whom we
refer to lawyers," Swindler explained. "Sin<~e we're students
we can't give legal advice." The
Ombudsman's office usually refers the students to the University
of Dayton Law clinic or to the
county association," he said.
Stinziano said prospects for the
passage of his legislation is better
than that of previous bills since
the governor's relationship with
the General Assembly "has improved."
Student legal services have also
operated successfully campuses
around the country for three years
now. Stinziano said, explaining
the programs of other campuses
can be studied for examples.
"HOPEFULLY THE veto won't
happen again." Stinziano said.

Where am I?

Green County bus service routes not widely known

By MIKE MILLER
Guardbut Staff Writer
The Greene County Transit
Service initiated two new bus
routes last November to better
serve Greene County residents,
but it's director. Philip A. Bass,
said that .nanv people don't know
where each route runs.
Both routes start at the Greene
County Courthouse in Xenia. The
Xenia-Beavercreek-Fairborn rou

te runs from the courthouse
towards Yellow Springs, then
turns west toward WSU.
BASS NOTED that the XeniaYellow Springs-Fairborn route
doesn't actually travel into the
city of Fairborn. "You can only
g»t to Fairborn through the
Xenia-Beavercreek-Fairborn route." he said, "but you can
transfer from a Xenia-Yellow
Springs-Fairborn bus to a Xenia-

Beavercreek-Fairborn bus at one
of the designated stops."
The Xenia-Beavercreck-Fairborn bus stops at two different
WSU locations. It stops at University Center and travels into
downtown Fairborn. The UC
stops will occur every one-hour
and five minutes beginning at
6:37 a.m. The bus also stops at
the Physical Education lot and
through Beavercreek and

Xenia. The PE stops will occur
every one-hour and five minutes
beginning at 7:25 a.m.
A one way trip between any of
the four communities or anywhere along the route costs SO
cents for the general public. WSU
students with valid I.D. cards can
ride the bus any day Monday
through Saturday for only 25
cents. This 25 cent cost also
applies to handicapped person-

nel, elderly people over 60, and
children under 16. The bus will
not run on Sundays and holidays.
"THE BUS drivers will only
take exact change because it is
safer and it will help the bus
move along faster." Bass added,
"the bus is cheap, conveniens,
and provides a nice alternative in
bad weather."

Not all apartment dwellers think 'hell hole' an accurate description
By KEVIN THORNTON
Guardian Staff Writer
WSU freshman Joe Lupariellv
was quoted in the Guardian las!
quarter calling the University
apartments a ' 'hell hole.
The quote and the remainder of
the article documenting Plupariello's problems with his aportment luis prompted oft.tr
residents of the University a-

friday
weather

Windy today with a
chance of rain. Temperatures will be in the Mid to
upper 40s. There Is 100
percen chance of rain
tomorrow.

thought

Degenerate sons and
daughters.
Life is too strong for youIt takes We to love Life.
E.L. Masters

partments to express an alterna
that they allowed freshmen in
live viewpoint on the qutstion of bvcadse olot of universities make
the apartments.
freshmen live at the dormitories.
Ginny Marchetti, Mar;' Jaye All in all. I am very satisfied with
Liset and Ginny Schill are room- the living arrangements.
mates in the University apartThe major point expressed by
ments. Aside from sharing house
all three was the location ot' the
keeping duties and bedrooms, apartments and relative case in
the) all share a similar attitude, gaining access to University
ifcey like the apartments.
fupstions. Scfcill, a freshman
Marchetti commented, "1 don't Theatre major .lottd, "I can't
think the apartments are as bad bea: the arrangement especially
as they sounded in that other being in the theatre. When we
article. Everything has it's bad
have a rehearsal I can always
points, these apartments non- come back hire and change or
withstanding. However, I feel
that in this case the good 'HeU hole' patched
dotweighs the bad."
SHE CONTINUED. "Evoi. with
fhe delays experienced am' the
time spent in the motel 1 have to
say the whole thng was worth it."
By KEVIN THORNTON
Liset, a freshman chemistry
G-urdian Staff Writer
major, who Is on her own for the
Joe Lupariello can no ranger
first time noted. "I didn't think
point
to
the hole in the wall o his
the last sory was vtrv fair
because >; stowed the negative University aparment. it has been
aspects. In fact, I was surprised fixed.

take a rest without having to drive
anywhere."
MARCHETTI
ALSO commented. "I like to swim and being
from Centerville. I used to have to
drive a half hour just to use the
pool, now I can just walk there."
Another point brought up was
the quality of the apartments, an
apparent sore spo» in the origin a1
story. Liset noted. "Any problems that we encortered with
construction deficiencies was
taken care of right away. Just look
around." she continued, "the

majority of the furniture was
supplied by the University, they
even gave u a book shelf and have
provided added drawers in the
kitchen for storage.
Marchetti noted that she was
pleased with the quality of the
apartment but admitted that she
dide't know how long they would
laM."
"USET SUMMED It best
saying. "If I have to live outside
of the house and go to school, 1
can't think of a better arrangement it's a nice apartment."

But Lupariello still thinks
apartments poorly constructec
THE HOLE AND UparieBo's

subsequent problems having
mended were the subject of *
news story in a November Guardian last year. In that story.
Lupariello was quoted as saying

the University apartments were
liell holes' and he felt University
ficials had given apartment
dwellers a 'finished product that
(See 'NUMEROUS,' pag« 7)
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Dining Debauchery takes us to Sherlock's Home
ByCaOfeaVaan
Guardian Special Writnr
Welcome back fellow debaucher'*. For aay of you that may
have miise<i by infrequent columns last quarter let me explain
what Dining Debauchery is about.
Debauch means to eat, drink, or
smoke in excess and to revel, - in
otlierwords to party I Dining Debauchery is a dose up look at
some of the finer places in Dayton
and the surrounding area for
wining and dining.
This week's dose up features a
relatively new pub on the Dayton
scene-Sherlock's Home. Sherlocks is located in the lower level
of Courthouse Square along with
Jacques (a Prench restaurant).
Sherlock's Home is remanii! of
"turn of the century" England.
As you travel down the stairs of
Courthouse Square, there is *
park outside both restaurants
with tables, chairs, trees, and gas
lights. This should be a nice piace
to visit in the summer, but. for
now. go inside.

WHEN YOU enter the door you
have a choice of going either to
Jacques or Sherlock's Home.
Since t was not dressed well
enough for Jacques, nor did I
have the cash that is required for
the fancy French place, I went
into Sherlock's Home. I was met
by a rather zany man in a
deerstalker cap (aka Sherlock)
who I later found out was the
manager.
Jack Marti, the host/manager,
sat down and talked awhile about
his restaurant. It seems uiat the
Mead corporation brought both
Sherlock's and Jacques down
from the Chicago area, where
they have been very popular. The
idea behind Sherlock's is that of
ole England during the time of
the Sherlock Homes mysteries.
Muted lights glow upon the
polished wooden floor while the
dart players cheer i good .shot.
There is a dart team located
at Sherlock's and they have
tournaments and even go to
England to compete. Along the

Trips
Problems of any kind on your trip abroad
can be a big hassle And who needs it?
Traveling abroad is nol as simple as it may
seem There's a lot more to it than just buying
a ticket, grabbing your passport and l a k i p j o i l
to parts unknown A successful trip requires
advance preparation That s why the U S Department of State has prepared a booklet.
"Your Trip Abroad V Single copies are free and
filled with tacts and tips like these:
S i n yom planning ma prepara
tiom eaiiy Passoc-is «i<as shots eic
ate easrer lo get o'l season wtnch
means the months November through
Plan your itinerary caietuii, to
' l * torn posrftie leave a deiarieo
KMMM ».:ti .rienrts and/or relatives
m tit U S
Try lo learn ai least the manners
of me local language Mac often than
not foreigners are futteres thai von
tried to learn then language

sulat" to record then presence and
leave information on where they are
staying

Erick Hawkins dancers
Lisa Hurtong, gu-ts>«
Beverly SilLs -sold out

N M k i M t i l c w i t l "YOUR TOP AaBOAD"

I
|
•

Name
Please Prim

St. Olaf Choir
Smtueday, Fafc.2, S p j n .
The pfetaier ootteae choir m

Onsen

|

State

coming soon:
St. Olaf Choir
Bruce Schwartz puppets
Alvin Ailey sold out

Make certain your regular modical
accident and auto insurance poiicies
cover you while atiroad You may also
•ish to consider tup insurance l»
youiselt and your belongings

Bureau ol PuWc Allan
U S Owar-menf of State
lion P C 20520

City

The Wright State
Artist Series
for YOU!

Plan your trip «ell including the
clothes and tmances you mil need

D * t carry laroe amounts ol cash
iravelets turns in U S dollars or
foreign currency are preteraOle AM you
Faimiiaiue your sell aitn the Msic can use some credit cards worldwide
laws ol the countries you aie willing
particularly on currency customs tragic
Become familiar with US Cus
narcotics regulations
Sua regulations If you plan on taking
torefln made personal ancles watches
B n I pet m»ohPd in mugs under cameras etc I with you consKM netting
anr circumstances flememft*
a certificate ot registration from the
two "aver tuoaa you are suftecr to >nt Customs Ottee nearest you This cer
Itwsoim counirt rov are nsiima s trtcate will speed up ycut entry when
you are arrested the U S Government you return
cannot provide your Darl or m any <riy
get you out of tan
Buy round trip tickets as tar m
stance as possible Even though you
Bavare ot ancles that say dug
have a leturn ticket leconfirm your
law are more rement and mty enforced reservations at leaat 72 hows before
i loreon countries Drug laws abroad departure it your name does not wpear
tend to be more severe than in the U S on the reset nations list you may fm)
»«h mandatory piisori sentences com
youiselt suanded
•on lor possession of awn the smallest
•MUMS ot ranpana or narrates Most
It fou Imd yourself n toim
cowtriej sliaigertly entorce then
abroad contact the aaaiK< Amncan
Embassy or Consulate Although Consular Omars cannot ma rat ol
travel ateiiaes bans n t loctf petce
or s«>« as tranafctors or M m a s In
« * • 0 aftays the chance they may
private comrarcal disputes, thay aw
coMamtkugs
»
mere to atfrae and help Mu.eaptcaay
• you an m srnous trout* of am k M
Those planning is spend a momh
or so • am panuiiar c*» should ns<
For oort mlormaiion KSPRHS
Ma rwarest Anercan embassy or Con coupon «t»a mad today1

Wrtess

back of the long wooden bar.
there hangs row upon row of day
pipes. When I asked about them.
I was informed that everyone who
wished to have apipe reserved
may fill out a little membership
card which will reserve a pipe
especially for them.
MY DINING companion was
taken with the idea and immediately joined (at no charge).
Once you have a pipe, Sherlock's
provide free tabacco for you to
smoke after dinner. They have
two blends-Dr. Watson and
Sherlock's.
If you don't want to sit at the
bar. there are leather back love
seats in which to eat your dinner,
or cozy nooks with leather chairs, or you can eat in the library. The
library is a bit separated from the
rest of Sherlock's and over head
here is a beautiful bass chandelier
Thr library is decorated with
authentic weapons that were used
to kill off victims in Sherlock's
Homes mysteries. It's very unique.
The menu is also unique. You
can order a hanburger to snails,
and everything in between. Being
adventurous, I tried raw oysters,
raw clams and snails. My dining
companion got chic and ordered

tickets: University
Center Box Office
873-2900
12-5 Mon.-FrL

spinach and bacon salad. What
can I say about snails? They were
very different and the good
Coffee Cappuccino helped to
wash them down. One thing
about Sherlock's is it's definitely
not like « Ponderose. You have to
pay for everything you order. No
salad, no vegetable,nothing like
that. But snails or steak tartar
tend to make you eat slow, fill you
up and kill you appetite.
The drinks were the best I have
hid in a long time. They have
everykind of beer you can think
of: dark, light, you name it. I got
Bass Ale and it was a very good
Jo Ellen the bartend-r makes a
mean mixed drink too, and the
prices are the usual of what you'd
expect to pay.
Jack Marti sat dowr after
dinner and told me about some of
the plans he has for Sherlock's.
One of the more exdting ideas
was the possibility of having a
mystery riddle to solve. A case of
whiskey would be hidden in the
downtown area (aka Candian
Club) and then the dues to find
the bubbly would come from a
Sherlock Home's mystery. Also
the possibility of having jome live
entertainment was discussed.
Jack would also like to have some

mellow music and free
hors
d'oeuvres to serve on Friday
nights, and as soon as he can find
a good musician he probably will.
I have heard some rumors that
the service was slow. but. in the
five times that I have been theie,
I have never had to watt any
length of time to get served. My
waitress each time has been
Leanne and she does a fantastic
job. Every person there seemed
to be very friendly and courteous
also. So, if they had problems in
the past, they have been straight ed by now.
All in all, I think Sherlock's is a
fantastic place to go. You don't
have to dress fancy to get in, but
don't dress like a slob because
this is a nice place. The atmosphere is pleasant and relaxed.
The menu has a wide variety to
chose from. If you are really
hungry, take some bucks, if not
then twenty dollars should do fine
for two. All the clues point to
having a good time at Sherlock's
Home, it's elementary Dear Wat-

Next weekr The Winds

Student Government plans
winter quarter schedule
By KEVIN THORNTON
Guardian Staff Writer
Student Caucus, convening
Thursday for the first time under
the title of Student Government,
dusiusscd their goals for the
upcoming winter quarter.
Government Chairer Terry
Burns, noted. "In order to plan
fully in advance what our goals
will be for the upcoming quarter.
1 would like lo see in this first
meeting what topics the government is interested in."
THE MAIN TOPIC discussed
for the upcoming quarter was the
now administratively defunct
plus-minus grading question.
The government plans to have
Libera! Aits representative
Kimberly Koehler. recheck the
question and report to the body
with her filings. Koehler noted.
"Thc;e at* tlot of dauaea involved here. We will have to decid. if
this it t good issue, and If to. we
ran bring « bsck. I fee! that these
are our grades we are talking
alXMit and we should have tome
input into the question."
, P1V,
Other goals dfcesssed iadud»d. continued concent fa? heart in
the P.E. Building, as well as
monitoring of patting services
throaghot* th» winter. Another
goal initiated by Education Representative Brenda Walker a n i
echoed by Burns is the plan by
the Government to "KEEP UP
WITH THE ONGOING ISSUES
ON CAMPUS."
The pevemsnent also discussed

the possibility of sending a
representative to the National
Student Leadership Conference to
held in Washington D.C. from
January 31-February 3. At this
time the possibility of this seems
slim as Burns, noted that the
government was allocated only
S125.00 for out-of-state travel
expenses for the year.
HOWEVER, BURNS stated."!
have contacted the president of
the student government at
Youngstown State and we are
trying to work out some type of
carpool that would alloiv us to
save some money. Otherwise."
he continued. "I'll take the
money out of my own pocket if I
have to. This can be a very helpful
conference."
Although the name change frrrn
Caucus to government ha» been
put into effect, sn official announcement it being withheld
until all of the ballets cast have
been counted. Bums commented. "We have already received a
sufficient majority to put the
name change into effect.
"However, the students in the
Med School could not vote on
their registration forms like the
other students to me going to wait
for the results of their voting
before we officially anr
- it."
THE NEXT OPEN Student
Government meeting has been
slated for Thursday. January 17.
-« 8.00a.m. in 033A University
Center.
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UPI coverage
The approved funding by this year's budget board, to buy the
Unite J Press International \VPI\ news service for the remainder of
this year will be a great benefit to both the Daily Guardian and
WWSU. the student-operated campus radio station.
These two media are operated by students, and focus their main
coverage toward the students. This will provide the greatest
benefit. It will give students free national and international news
coverage.
This coverage is needed by today 's concerned citizen, and the
Daily Guardian and WWSU will attempt to provide it.
The budget board acted in tke best interest of studenti in
approving the coverage for the students, staff and faculty.

A rose by any...
The issue of whether or not So change the name of the Student
Caucus to Student Government, which was put to vole on each
student's winter quarter registration form, has been settled and the
WSU stud'nt representatives have now adapted the title of Student
Government.
While it may be proper to scream tradition' at times like these
the name change is a good development and should make the
representatives more accessiblf to !he student body.
Because even at the college level not everyone knows what
CJUCUS means.
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cow catcher
Maybe it wasn't old age after all
By DICK WEST
WASHINGTON UPI—People everywhere are
asking, what really was behind the overthrow of
Bert Parks as emcee of the Miss America
Pageant?
Age was the reason given by the pageant
sponsors. But some Parks fans. I among them,
can't help wonder if legalization of gambling in
Atlantic City didn't have something to do with
it.
Back when "Monopoly" was the only game in
town, our hero fitted in fine with the image ihe
resort was tyring to project. Even at 65 he
helped draw crowds to the boardwalk after
Labor Day, which was the original purpose of
the beauty contest.
But now that Atlantic City has cuinos packing
in high rollers all year-round, the promoters
may have decided the pageant needed a new
reason for being. So Parks bccame expendable
and the hunt tcr a sueessor began
Many names of prospective replacements
have been bandied about • John Davidson. Mac
Davis and other show biz types of that stripe.
None impress ne s : being suitable.
In my r.pinion, the perfect r.ian for the job
would be Jimmy the Greek. Consider all he has
going fcr him.
Since the Miss American Pageant essentially
has deteriorated into a television prow.-tior, it
needs an erocer who comes ov-ii well on the
tube.
Jimmy the Greek has proven in network
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appearances before and during professional
football telecasts that he is loaded with camera
charisma.
Moreover, at one time one of his colleagues
on pre-game and half-time shows was Phyllis
George, herself a former Miss America. He and
the erstwhile beauty queen provided a good
"mi*," which can be taken as an indication he
would have the right chemistry for consorting
with contestants on stage.
It is true Jimmy the Greek also is getting
along in the years. But surely he must be
younger than Parks, and I would think some
measure of gray eminance would be desirable to
balance the cal'owness of the Miss America
aspirant?..
As for lining out "There She Goes, Miss
America," the pageant's heraldic anthem. I
remind you thai Parks was not otherwise noted
as a singer. If Jimmy doesn't have the right
vocal equipment, I'm sure they could dub tn
Bert's voice.
Most importantly, as an oddsmaker. Jimmy
the Greek would bring to the pageant a
dimension Parks could never provide.
As the program unfolded, he could analyze
the chances of each entrant, explain her point
spread and give the audience the mathematical
probability of her being crowned.
That service should mesh beautifully with
Atlantic City's new gaming atmosphere, just as
it blends so nicely with football broadcasting.
And if the Atlantic City ratio experts can't
come t p with a Miss America "line." Jimmy
the Greek won't falter. He can always dub in the
odds from Las Vegas.
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Bo Svenson has some problems in Virus
HOLLYWOOD UPI-Towering
Bo Svenson enjoyed a bit of real
life drama over the holidays
which clearly was not in the script
for "Virus." his new movie.
Svenson, along with Chuck

Connors
and Olivia Hussey,
heeds the cast of the japenesefinanced adventure thriller which
was filming in Antarctica when
the headquarters ship ran around
Christmas Eve.

THE BIG 6-foot-6 Swedishborn Svenson says he wasn't
frightened. He was, however,
aware of the potential peril. The
ship, the Lindblad Explorer •
owned by Swedes but of Panama-

The rafale <9 be fboaA • Ike floor of tbe AOyn HaO Leange la dlflV-aM to wpltki, It eertalaly
can't be tbe (Indent's fault. Maybe something's shedding.
Gjardlan Photo by Calblee Vance

man registry - foundered in 11
feet of water 750 miles south of
Tierrs del Enego.
"The last weather report we'd
had from the military base at
McMurdn Sound was 120 degree
below zero, counting the windchill factor." Svenson recounted
on his return to Hollywood.
"The water temperature was
28 degrees, just above the
freezing line for salt water. If
anyone had fallen into the sea.
they'd have died in about five
minutes.
"WE WERE the first film
company ever to shoot a commercial movie in the Antaractic. It
had been exciting and interesting
for a lot reasons, including the
wild life - peguins, killer whales,
leopard seals.
"On the day before Christmas
I'd just returned from a location
site on Deception Island. I was
lying in my bunk reading at 11:50
in the morning when ! felt the
shock of the ship hitting something.
"1 was wearing heavy weather
gear, so I ran to the ship's bridge
and began taking pictures. The
Swedish crew was mystified. The
charts showed we were in watcia
280 feet deep - not 11 feet. It was
an uncharted reef.
"At five minutes after noon the
lifeboats hit the water. Four
minutes later we lost all power,

including lights and heat. The
captain came on the intercom to
tell the film crew and others to be
calm and not to use the lifeboats.
"The crew and the 30 Japanese
tourists who were aboard were
very calm. The Japanese didn't
leave the bar throughout the
ordeal. They sat and drank and
played their own version of
mah-jongg."
"THE GROUNDING seemed
routine to the tourists." Svenson
said. "It didn't shake me up all
that much. I took some pictures in
the engine room. too. It was
flooded with almost three feet of
water and the prop shaft was
bent.
"The shop sent out a 'mayday'
SOS and got responses from
Chilean. Australian. New Zealand
and Russian vessels. After a
while it began to snow, the
temperatures dropped and 10foot swells pounded the ships on
the rocks.
" I still wasn't worried and
spent Christmas Eve drinking
S50-a-bottle champagne which
the ship was passing out free.
"AT 10 o'clock Christmas
norning the Chilean navy ship.
Piloto Pardo. sent its officers
aboard the Idndblad Explorer to
discuss finances for taking of?
passengers and crew. We all
evacuated about noon.

Numerous repairs made in the University Apartments
(COAA. f i e/"
just wasn't a finished product.' "
ALTHOUGH THE hole in his
wall has been repaired. Lupariello
said the repairs had just been
made over the Christmas break."
hi the meantiTie, he pointed out
that the hot water heater in his
apartment had broken down, the
range had been Afunctional for a
time, and a small puddle in his
living room had ballooned into a
large puddle spreading from the
kitcheninto the bedroom These
problems, like the hole in the wall
have been corrected. The only
problem yet unresolved in a
shower stall which leaks. This
was also reported in the original
story in November.
Through all of the problems
and print, Lupariello has maintained his feelings about the
apartments. "I am still sur

they were built." he said, "and
how poorly they were constructed."
"I spoke with (Executive Director of Campus Planning and
Operations) Bob Francis about
this whole thing before I left for
the Christmas break. He told me
that Wright State did not have a
rcpresentitive at any of the
meetings that the constuctors
held prior to the building. He also
told me that this was standard
procedure. I can't see how the
University could agree to accept
the responsibility for the student's safety in the lease if they
didn't bother to see what they
were getting."
HE CONTINUED. "I asked
him for the name of the contracting firm that built the apartments

and the name of the man that he
had been in contact with for the
project. Well, he gave me the
name of the company but when I
asked the name of the guy he
said, 'you have a phone book,
look it up.' "
Lupariello commented that he
received both positive and nega*

NOW HIRING 18+ *
If you are temporarily discontinuing your education or
can only work for a limited
time, we may have the job for
you.
Uur organization needs »everal men and women. 18 or
over to work at least 3 months.
No experience necessary. For
interview call:
435-7266
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nions from the other students,
one was in agreement and others
said I was reacting too harshly.
Personally, it doesn't effect me i'
others disagree with what I have
said. Some people will settle for
trash and allow themselves to be
a victim of iincompetence."

BARGAIN MATINEES SATURDAY t SUNDAY UNTIL S:30 P.M.
SiAPTS TODAY-

ROBERT RLDTORD
JANE F ' J N D A H

Live Country Rock Thur.-Sat.
Blue Grass Sun. w / Sun. liquor

277 8928

tive reaction from the coverage he
received. "Both Joanne Eisacher
(Director of Student Development) and Elenore Koch (VicePresident Student Affairs) came
and looked over my apartment"
He noted, "at least they made an
effo.-;."
"I received two different opi-
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News Shorts
Student ID Carda
Student ID cards have bten
placed in the student maiiboxes in Allyn Hall lounge. All
new studentv Winter Quarter
should have received the cards
The card must be used in
conjunction with the student
validation card.
Any question regarding the
card should be referred to
Admissiors Records, 124 Student Services.
City-Wide Monopoly
Tournament
The City of Dayton, Division
of Recreation is sponsoring a
City-Wide Monopoly Tournament for all age groups.
The competition will be held
at Bomberger Center, 1306 E.
Fifth Street on Thursday.
January 10th and Saturday.
January 12th. 1980.
Participants will compete in
two age groups; ages 14 and
under, and !S and over.
Contest times will be 6:30
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. on Thursday
January 10th. and 12 noon to 2
p.m. on Saturday. January
12th.
Trophies will be awarded to
ther firit and second place
winners in each age group.
Runners up will recieve certificates.
Registrations are being taken at Bomberger Center. 1306
E. Fifth Street and Westwood
Recreation Center. 611 Leland
Avenue.
For further inforaetion rail:
Pre'J Bodiner at 263 1371 or
Jam Davis at 225-543?.
WSU Chea. Clob
The Wright State Chess
Club will be forming. Organizational meeting will be Wed.,
January 9th, 4-5 p.m. Attend
if you would wish to be a
member and select club officers. or are interested. We will
also draft a club constitution.
Chess players or people with a
sincere interest to learn are
welcome. Wednesday. January 9th, 4-5 p.m. Room 045
University Center.
SUOabMaeffcct
Meetings of the WSU Ski
Club will be held every
Thursday at * 3 0 p.m. In 041
University Center beginning
Jan. 10th.
Topics to be discussed •»dude 2 weekend trips, a
picture party, a chili and
cheesecake party and more.
Abo planned are Friday aki
nights at local area aki m a r t * .
Everyone welcome
Don't be caught with noth-

ing to do this winter, let the
Ski Club show you a good
time.
National Cerebral Palsy
Telethco
Both individual students
and groups of studentr, are
r eeded as volunteers to take
pledges, and perform related
taskes. The Telethon will take
place on January 12th and 13th
from 11 00 p.m. on Saturday to
6:30 p.m. on Sunday. Channel
22 will carry the Telethon.
For additional information,
contact Jo Itvin of Student
Development. 122 Allyn Hall,
873-2711.
Theatre Auditions
The Dayton Repertory Theatre will be holding auditions
for the Pulitzer Prize and Tony
Award Winning Drama Tkt
Shadow Box. on Monday.
January 14 and Tuesday.
January IS at 7:30 p.m. at the
Dayton Playhouse, 1728 East
Third Street.

Counseling 1 Education
Course# Offered
Four advanced institutes
dealing with counseling and
education will be offered this
winter by the Wright State
University College of Continuing and Community Education. Each of the institutes will
be conducted on Friday evenings and on Saturdays.
A three-weekend advanced
institute for education leaders
will focus on organizing
for learning. During the weekends of Jan. II and 12. Feb. 1
and 2. and Feb. 29 and March
I. different topics will be
featured.
Another three-weekend institute will deal with stress
management for teachers and
students. The institute will
meet Jan. 18 and 19. Feb. 8
and 9 and March 7 and 8.
The course will help participants understand the
sources of stress and techniques for managing it.
Courses will be staffed by
university faculty and area
educators, and mental health
professionals.
The first two institutes win
be held at the Imperial House
North Motel. 1-75 at Neetbnore
Rd.. Dayton. The second two
will be held at the Holiday Inn
North. 10 Rockridge Rd.,
Englewood. Enrollment far all
of these institutes Is Baked,
and fees vary. For more
information call 873-2460.
l<*
On
Local aadkiona w91
for rotes in the
March 1980 production of LA

TRAVIATA.
Student performances of LA
TRAVIATA on March 5 and 6
will enable students to experience opera with orchestra,
staging, lights, and costumes.
Rehearsals for LA TRAVIOTA will begin in Feb.
Auditions for these roles will
be held Sat.. Jan. 12 at Music
Hall. Singers should be prepared to sing one aria in!any
language. An accompanies!
will be provided. Those interested should contact Lenore
Rosenberg. Production Manager, at Cincinnati Opera, 1241
Elm St., Cincinnati. (513)
621-1919. ext.211.
Single tickets are row available for LA TRAVIATA.Subscript ions are also available for
Cincinnati Opera's spectacular
60th season by calling Barbara
Donner at 621-1919, eit. 235.
Contemporary Media
Study Center
The Contemporary Media
Study Center, as part of its
public exhibition program supported in part by the Ohio Arts
Council, announces its first
exhibition of the new decade in
1980. a two-nan show of
graphic works in the collage
medium by two artists working
in Dayton. Ohio Gary Halsey
and Jud Yalkut. The exhibition
opens with a reception for the
public and thr artists present
on Sun., Jan. 26 from 5 to 3
p.m.. and remains open for
viewing through Jan. 26, at
the center's downtown facility
in Suite 203.136 S. Ludlow St..
the Comer of Fifth St. in
Dayton.

Main Coast Semester
The National Collegiate
Honors Council is sponsoring a
special summer of study on the
Maine coast during July and
August. Participants will earn
nin? upper-division credits
through a series of disciplinary
courses introducing some of
the most u nique and attractive
features-nature! and cultural-of the region. Any Wright
-State student who is interested
in this unique educaiional
opportunity should contact the
Honors Office. 163 Miilett for
more details. The application
deadline is April 9.

I m a n k C. — u for
Limited lands are available
to assist student! in the
completion of their Honors
projects. Inquire at the Hocora
Office, 163 Miilett for details
concerning eiigibUtiy aad ap>
p h t r i a n procedures Tht application deadline Is Janaary
15.

MCVIM tOmi
Guardian f

hj Tka DaOy

New*
typed, doable-spaced «a• i — c i n i a t i al h l e m t H the
University n m m a a h j .
Alan, New Sfcarta ma primarily lee the wee a l aaa f w f l t
AetlqaitJe* Day
Antiquities Day. 1980 wffl be
held Sat., April 12. 1980. The
festivities will begin at 10 a.m.
and run until 3:30 p.m. in the
Medical School Auditorium.

Prapoaal Writing Conree
A course dealing with proposal writing will be offered on
the main campus of Wright
State University by the WSU
College of Continuing and
Community Education on the
weekend of Friday, February
8. and Saturday. February 9.
The Friday session will begin
at 6 p.m. and end at 9 p.m.,
and the Saturday class will
meet from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
This seminar is designed to
provide participants with a
better understanding of how to
turn an idea into a proposal
which will be attractive to
funding sources.
Course
participants will learn how to
set goals, how to demonstrate
need, where to obtain funds,
what a budget proposal should
include, the politics of obtaining funds and more.
Class will mee« in 175
Miilett Hall.
Deadline for
registration and payment of
fees is January 15. Enrollment
is limited. The class can be
taken for academic credit or
for a Continuing Education
Unit.
More information is available at 873-2460.

Space Scholarship OtferwS
-The National Space Club of
Wahington, DC- will award a
S2.0W) scholarship for academic
year 1980-81 in memory of rocket
pioneer, Dr. Robert H. Goddard.
The award is given to stimulate
the iatert ! of talented students
in the opf/octesity to advance
scientific knowledge through
space research and exploration.
Tfle Forum rot the Advancement. of Students in Science and
Technok>gy(FA5ST) serves in a
cooperative effort with member
university/college c a r o u s e s as
requested by the Nation®! W e e
Gub. The 1980 award winrrr win
be introduced to the Nation1*
leaders in Science, Government,
mid laduatry al the Gcrfdard
Memorial Dinner to he held Mar.
28. 1930.
The t e r a s of t'ae acfcoUiship
aie as follows:
S. The upplkart mint be a
U.S.cttkteO: io at least the junior
y»ar of an accredited university,
t a d have the interrion of persuing undergraduate or gradnate
studies io srieace or engineering
daring the interval of the scbotarMf.
1. T V udacth» ft* the Award la
made by the Sfm* C M Commit-

Far farther
• • k m l u l u of News Shorts,
caatact Bab Myers, Newa
editor, al Tkt Daily Guardian,
046 IIC er irtsnaian 2505.
Tkt Daily Guardian wears aa
the right to edit for style aad

tee on Scholarships on the basis
of the following:
a. official transcript of college
record.
b. letters of recommendation
from faculty.
c. accomplishments demonstrating personal qualities of creativity and leadership.
d. scholastic plans that would
lead to future participation in
some phase of the aerospace
sciences and technology.
e. personal need is considered,
but not ocntrolling.
App icants should apply by
letter and provide the necessary
date requested above, no later than
Jan. 18, 1980 directly to:
Mr. James M. Murray
c/o National Space Club
1629 K Street. N.W. Suite 700
Washington, D.C. 20006

Contemporary Moalc Lecture
Tne entertaining world of
musical theatre will be showcased in a free multimedia
presentation at noon on Wednesday. January 9, sponsored
by the Wright State University
Liberal Arts Lecture Series.
Geoffrey D. Fishburn, assistant professor of communication and theatre at Miami
University, will present "Contemporary Musical Theatre Oklahoma! to Annie" ir. the
WSU Creative Arts Center
Festival Playhouse.
Fishburn. a member of both
the Actors Equity Association
and United Scenic Artists
design unions, designs almost
all of Miami University's theatre production lighting, sound
and special effects.
The
lecture will be highlighted by
recordings, posters and photographs from stage productions
spanning the last century to
the present.
Further information about
the presentation, which is
open to the public, is available
by calling Dr. Barbara Eakins.
chairman of the Liberal Arts
Lecture Series, at 873-2829 or
873-2145.

IRS Satf Hatp
If you go into your local
Internal Revenue Service office for help with yocr tax
return, the IRS will ktlpyou in
preparing your own tax return.
To bist seme the public, the
IRS win reply on taxpayer
participation Is the prepars
Hon of each taxpayer's return.
In using this self-help approach. yen. the taxpayer. wB
te provided with tax information aad guidance: yet. al the
same t i « c . yam wiT. havs the
opyutwky
learn how to
prepare your own tax retnra.
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Gaardha i l n i H i l ada aw
flee to Wrigbt State Uatoanlty
Italian aad tan cents par
w*4 for aB otban. AB free ada
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times anleaa itffcadlMd.
Farms mey be abtaftaed at the
Guardian office. 046 Unl-

Classifieds

wanted

roommates

WILL WHEEL AND DEAL for
CEG 421 microprocessor lab
notes: contact mailbox M399

LOOKING FOB ONE roommate • male or female. Mapleview Apts. Rent is $91.67 per
month. Contact Clarence at
878-1037.
11-7-

NEED A TYPIST IBM coriscting selecttic. Thesis, term
papers, resumes. 5 min from
WSU. 85 cents per page on up.
Call 878-0212 evenings, anytime weekends.

BOOMEBS WANTED to
share large house
Forest
Ridge call Joen 233-4672.

FREE PUPPIES 7 weeks old.
Loveable and playful. Call
Jony at 878-9252 or 878-0012.
1-9

NEED ROOMMATE to share
2 bedroom apt. Gas heat
swimmitug pool, landry. $60
per month plus utilities. Phone
878-1884 or mailbox D109.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
North imithville jJd. - 2 one
bedroom units. $160. - 1 one
bedroom unit. *145. Clean,
appliances furnished, year
lease, no pets. 223-4801.
11-16.

WANTEDi textbooks for
PLS 110: Challenge and
Decision: Political Issues
of Our Times (by R.M.
Christensou). Great Decisions 197V Call 278-7601,
ask for Gary, or leave note
in H300.

APARTMENT for rent: N.
Smithville Rd. 1 one bedroom
unit. :arpet. $165 -• 1 one
bedroom unit. $160 -- Clean,
appliances furnished, A.C.. no
pets, year lease. 223-4801.
1-4.

Netvs Shorts

)

from page 6\

S*lnt OUf Choir
The Wright State Univeraity
Artist Series presents the
Saint Olaf Choir on Saturday.
February 2. at 8 p.m.. at the
Victory Theatre in downtown
Dayton. Under the direction U
Xenrr. i Jennings, the choir
has a rich tradition of "a
cappella" staging and performance of choral literature.
The choir has made annual
torn since 1912 and has
performed at praataent music
featWate aB over the world.
For tickets and information,
call the WSU Hollow Tree Boa
Office at 873-2900
"Ban
Piiainl
The Dayton Theatre presents Carton Kanin's Hilarious Comedy "Born Yeaterday." January tl.12.IS.19.
atS OO at the Dayton Playhouse
located at 1728 E. Third

ROOMATE WANTED to share
2 bedroom apt. furnished.
Serious student $90 per month
includes gas heat. Huber
Heights Call Rick 233-7488 or
mailbox K292.1-9

for rent

ADOPT-A-CAT-The Wright
State University Police Department finds itself taking care of
four kittens(one female, three
males) and their mother. If
you want any of the five,
contact 873-2111. Any officer
should be able to help. All
housebroken.
1-2

c

FEMALE roomate wanted
to share 2 bedroom apt at
Mapleview, 10 min from WSU.
$118 per month includes all
utilities except phone. Call
879-7386 or leave note In
mailbox K211.

Street.
The vulgar, egotistic junkman Harry Brock has come to
a swanky hotel in Washington
to make crooked deals with
government big-wigs. He has
brought with him the charming but dumb ei-chorus-girl
Billie. Enter the young idealistic reporter, and the plot
thickens. For reservations call
222-7000.
WSU MM-Wuil i l l g l
Six workshepa dealing with
"Current Tewdencits in Education" will be offered this
winter as a part of the Wright
State University Mini-Workshop Series Each session will
be offered on Tuesday evenings beginning at 7:10 p.m. at
Wright State, in room 108
Fawcstt Hall.
"Mainitreaming" is the ti-

HOUSE TO SHABE In the
suburbs. Foreet Ridge. Call
Joan at 233-4672

IVY MANOR Apartments:
165 W. Funderburg Rd.. Deluxe 1 and 2 bedroom apartments. Minutes to WPAFB
and WSU. Save $50 - $70 per
month, we furnish heit. furnished and unfurnished. Short
term leases available. Some
apartments adapted for handicapped. From $175. 878-3871.
11-16.

tie of the first workshop, on
January 8, and will focus on
the integration of students at
all levels of physical capacity.
The second session, on January 22. is "Art/Music Therapy." The third session, on
February 5. is entitled "Teacher Stress."
The fourth
session, on February 19. is on
' Chisanbop" and will focus on
students" use if fingers as
calculators in mathematical
studies. The fifth session, on
March 4. is entitled "Future
Shock" and will focus on the
future of schools and hcv they
deal with tech-elssfcai and
societal changes.
The last
session, on March IB, ta on
" Parental/Communtty InvoJvmeoi."
The series may be ua»d for
urdergraduate or gradarate
university credit as well as for
general information
Co-sponsored by the WSU
Phi Delta Kappa Chapter a d
the WSU League erf Individual
Guided Education (5CE) Schools. the series is offered by the
WSU College of Continuing
and Community Education and
the College c* Education. For
registration and wore ir.foima|
tion. call 873-2460.

rides
WANTED - ride to Athens
Oh. Fri. eve or Sat. Please
call Barb 426-6679.

personals
COME TO Alpha Xi's January
Jam.
Rock with the band
ALIEN. It's FrUay. January 18
in the U C Cafeteria from 9pm
to lam. Tickets available from
any Alpha Xi and outside Allyn
Hall Jan. 10 and 11.

WHERE else could you
sail, rappel. hike, winter
camp, spalunk. sing and
build your character. Beta
Theta Pi of course. A
different type of faternity.
For more information put
name and phone # in
mailbox M589.

BETA Theta Pi come see
what we have to offer. Jan
19th at 7:30 in the U.C.
lounge. Rappeling. skiing,
winter camping, brotherhood. Achievement and
more.

Kings Island Auditions
Dan L. Schuhz. Director of
t'.ive Shows at Kings Island,
announced the family «•«»»tainment center will hold
auditions for new performers
in 10 cities, beginning Tuesday, January IS.
Local auditions wil' be h»Id
at: University of Dayton. Qeyton. Ohio. ItUMK Hall. 12-6
p.m.
A second audition for tech
nicians. guardettct at.d
Hanrti-Barbers characters will
be held at Kings '»lond on
February 2 and 3, Id a.m. to 6
p.m.
IM 1980, Kings Island will
feature a variety of Uve ttewn
wound the part For twre
information stoat the audi
lions, can or rffctags
Productions. 190S Highland
Avetxc. Cincinnati. Ohio
452S9. iSl.l) 24I-B9B9.
Oeafoataai*~r inakiap
The Wright State Uaiverrity
Geology Department will conduct a workshop on Geological
and Geophysical Techniques
Applied to Co*! Exploration

vanity Caatar.
Paid adt wlfl appear aa
many Date aa m a i a t i i by
tfce advertiser.
Pajmimt
should ammpaay Ike srdsr
far jiia Haidmt ada. Na Ctoaa
Bed ada wfll be accepted ever
the phone.

WANTED: Ride from Plqua
/Sydney area Mon-Fri. Will
sha^e expenses(gas). If interested contact Richard Schmidt
Box I T2I...will get in touch.
1-4.

UBGENTLY NEEDED ride
from home to WSU at 9:30
a.m. Also from WSU to
home 3:30 p.m. If you can
help either time please call
878-2459 after 4:15 p.m.
Live lVi miles float WSU
1-10-3

THE Wright State Squash
Club holds its monthly
meeting Jan. 15 (Tues.) at
5:30 p.m. in P.E. Building
squash courts. A squash
clinic will be held afterward conducted by Dayton's top amatuer player.
Terry O'Laughlin.
The
meeting and clinic is open
to all interested individuals.
REHABILITATION CLUB will
hold its Jan. meeting Wed. Jan. 9
in 151 Millett at 12:00. Guest
speaker Willie Gayle will discuss
Athletic programs for the handicapped. "I'm accessable" T-shirts will be sold in Millett loby
on Wed.

Evaluation. The meeting will
lie held Monday. February 26.
1980 in rooms 041. 043, and
045 in the University Center.
The primary aim of the
workshop is to assist university researchers in developing
projects which will aid industry to increase the supply of
coal. To this end. Univeraity
researchers. repreten'stives
of the coal industries, and
others interested in improving
coal expiration and evaluation technofo®1 *>" be participate* t <he workshop.

V vpkag Lab Scfeedafed
THe CoBege of Edtrstioa is
offering a typing lab thU
winter in Ml MQIett. Times
are:
Moaday • fciHKfcOO. J.-OO4:45.
Tuesdav . 9*0-11:00. 2.104:45.
Wednesday - 3:00-4:10.
Thursday - *00-11:00.1:504:45.
Friday - Cloeed.
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Aggressiveness key word in WSU win
• y CHUCK A H A l ' G H
GmnUaaSfwrta Writer

the feeling that perhaps I've
shown too much mildness with
my ball d u b recently."

The men's basketball team got
back into winning form when they
defeated Indian! Central, 84-74,
on Wednesday night at the
Wright Stats Physical Education
building.

He added, "Tonight, I wanted
to get fired up so that I could get
the leadership going. And when a
foul WAS not called on the
Pickering play I just erupted. He
was hit by three men going up for
the shot, and no foul was called."

W.S.U. was never in danger of
repeating their performance from
Monday night, when they were
upset by Central State. The
Raiders took a IS-point lead into
the intermission, and were never
really threatened by Indiana
Central in the second half.
WRIGHT STA1E had not been
too aggressive in their previous
two games prior to Indiana
Central. For that matter, neither
had head coach Ralph Underhill.
But this time, Underhill came to
"play." He was assessed a
technical foul about midway
through the second half for
protesting a call that went against
Raider forward Clay Pickering.
Underhill explained the call, "1
believe that part of the anger I
expressed on that call was stored
over from Monday night. 1 have

SPtefia** Sot:

Rodney Benson led the now
11-1 Raiders with 20 points. He
was followed by Roman Welch
with 14 and by Bill Wilson's 13.
However, it was another plaver

this team up so that I can play all
who picked up the scoring when
the starters weren't hitting or
were out of the ball game. Indiana
Central was led by Marty Johnson, who totaled 16 points and
who played well at both ends of
the court all evening.
COACH RALPH Underbill refleeted on his team's turn i .round
after the loss Monday night.

when they're out on the floor,"
Underbill remarked.
Wright State's next game will
be on Saturday night here at
Wright SDtate P.E. building. The
Raider's will be battling Heidelberg. game time at 7:3o p.m.

Share the Sports

support to win by 5 points.
THE FAST paced game was
characterized by many fouls. The
officials called S3 personals that
resulted in 41 points-almost one
fourth of the toal points scored.
Before the 12 minute mark of the
second naif, both teams were in
the one-and-one penalty situation.
For the contest, the Raiders
shot 52 percent and BGSU shot 54
percent. Though the visitor*
out-shot WSU. canning 35 tc 30
from the field. WSU countered
with a hot 75 percent from the
free-throw line to only 52 percent
by Bowling Green. This hi' h
percentage contributed 28 point*
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What I'm doing is 1 am shaping

twelve men and not lose anything
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Classes available
in Dayton.

But tonight, I got to play a lot of
people, and everyong hustled.

WSU women bound over Bowling Green
By W A N D A M U R P H J

1890 Northwest
Blvd.
Columbus, OH

Sports

who caught the eye of Underhill.
AGGRESSIVENESS was the He eiplained, "Mike Zimmerkey word of the eveniitg for man did an excellent job coming
Wright State. Both Stevr Har- in off of the bench. I played him
tings and Rodney Benson hit the more tonight, because I had a
boards well, playing with inten- feeling that he was ready to play
sity the entire contest. But it was some basketball."
a later play by Hartings that
caught the attention of Underhill.
Zimmerman and Jeff Bragg
"When Steve Hartings got the combined for 12 points for the
ball on the baseline, he just took Raiders. They were the key men
charge. He drove to the basket,
and made a strong move to
attempt a dunk. He was fouled oil
the play, but the point I'm looking
for from every member of our ball
club. 1 want them to get fired up,
and take it right to the opposing
team," said Underhill.

Gnanlicn Sport* Writs:
The women's basketball team
upped their season record to eight
wins and only one loss with a win
over Bowling Green, 88-83, Wednesday evening in the P.E.
Building.
At half time, WSU led by 13
points. 44-31. and extended the
lead to as many as 18 in the
second naif. But, as seems the
case with WSU basketball lately,
the opposition chipped away at
the wide margin and were within
three points in the closing moments of the contest. But Coach
Pat Davis' young squad relied on
solid fundamentals and team
Till MtnUTISN
SttCMUSTS UNCI t i l l

"Our club was hurt, our pride
was hurt, from the other night.

lhe
Night
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to the WSU total.
Credit Bowling Green also with
out-bounding WSU by 5. but
credit WSU with 5 fewer turnovers and capitalizing often on
BSIU mistakes. All told. WSU
tallied fewer personal fouls and
nearly twice as many steals.
COACH DAVIS mixed playerto-player and various zone defense throughout the game to
keep BGSU from getting grooved
in any offense. But ultimately it
was the Raider defense that
allowed the Bowling Green comeback. Both halves WSU scored 44
points but the visiting squad
incrrused their scoring from 3S to
53 points after the intermission.
Coach and players agree that
WSU played a good first half but
let down on defense in the
second. This meant rosily hustling in the cloving i.r"anents to win
their eighth ball grme.
Coach Davis is quite, "happy."
with the teaw's play thus far but
realizes that iht Raiders still need
to improve in ti»o arras. The
transition from offense to defense
ant? aggressive play at both ends
of th<2 court aw cited as areas to

be improved.
At the season onset. Davis and
the club were to strive for total
team efforts. Davis notes that,
"team effort is an essential
ingredient for a
successful
team." Indicative of this philosophy is the scoring for the game.
Amy Kruer was high scorer with
30 points though three other
players were in double figures
also. Jackie Swenson scored 16.
Jodi Martin 11, and Jeanne
Bicrmann 10. Melissa Chase
contributed 23 for the BGSU
team. Also, Knier had 11 rebounds and a record 12 for 12
free-throws.
THERE WAS one serious injury in the game WSU's Valenca
Moore sprained an ankle in the
first half. She is lost from action
until next week. Also. Krista
Jones sat out the game with an
injury, bu- will be back at practice
this week.
Rctumiug next week wii! be
Andie del Vallewho has been ou:
with a thigh injury. Both Jones
and del Valle are starters and
Moore was coming on strong off
the bench.
35 W. Fifth St.
Dayton. Ohio
Tel. 222-1764
18 OR OVER

1 tth and 12th S L U G S
Every Wed.-People's Night-reduced prices
Every Tuesday: Musicians' Co-op

